Personalized Learning
Intent-to-Enroll in a Future Subscription

Student

Name: ____________________________  NAU ID: ____________________________

A. Process

You are required to complete this form because you are approaching the end of your Personalized Learning (PL) subscription and have not met the credit-hour requirement for financial aid eligibility. Students in the NAU PL program and receiving Title IV federal financial aid are required to:

- Earn a minimum of 12 credit hours (not including prior learning credits) and
- Complete 26 weeks of instruction in each subscription.

If you do not meet the 12-credit-hour requirement by the end of your current subscription, you must pay out of pocket for a new subscription within 45 days of your subscription end date. You are then responsible for completing the remaining credit hours needed to reach the requirement by the end of your subscription, while also maintaining your weekly academic requirement. If you fail to meet all of the requirements, you will be unofficially withdrawn from the program and may be required to return a portion of the Title IV federal financial aid funds to the Department of Education.

Please mark the appropriate box:

☐ I do intend to begin a new subscription to complete the requirements that were not met in my previous subscription(s). My new subscription start date will be __________ (must be within 45 days of your original subscription end date). I understand that if I do not begin by this date, my federal financial aid will be in jeopardy.

☐ I do not intend to begin a new subscription within the 45-day timeline. I understand that a portion of my federal financial aid may have to be returned.

Note: Completing this form does not renew your subscription. Once you have completed the minimum 12-credit-hour requirement, you will need to contact NAU Personalized Learning to have your financial aid eligibility reinstated.

B. Student Certification

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and understand the information on this form. I also certify that all information on and submitted with my form is true and correct. I will provide additional information if requested by the NAU Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid.

Typed, copied, or electronic signatures will not be accepted. Please sign and e-mail this form to PL.FinAid@nau.edu.

Signature: ____________________________  Date: ____________________________